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RIP VAN WINKLE HAD NOTHING ON THE FIGHT GAME

-
IT'S AWAKE, TOO!

PON- AROUSES
SLUMBERING FANS

ANOTHER MEET OF
PUBLIC SCHOOLSELY AND CARNEY TO

VIE ATBILLIARDS
OHIO TOURING CAR
DELIGHTS PUBLIC

The nen> 1911 Ohio touring car, which has just reached' the city;Colonel
Franfe, Johnson with Colonel Bradbury of Sacramento beside him.

LEAVITT IS SURE
OF A SHORTAGE

LEAGUE OF CROSS
CADETS PLAN MEET

The fourth district of the Public
Schools athetic league will hold its
meet on next Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock on the new Southsid© play-
grounds. Allthe competitors have been

instructed'to be on hand at 1 o'clock
in order to' weigh in promptly.

The Irving M. Scott school has the
largest list of entries and Is confident
of winning the meet. Bernal and Fair-
mount have also entered strong teams
which should make a good showing:
and give the lads a rub for
first' honors.

The. entries are as follows: \u25a0

SO pound class; 50 yard dash
—

C. O. Malley. B.
Jones, B. Kandij,' Bernal: J. Cannon, R. Dun-
ning. R. O'Hara. U M. Scott: C. Wolf, a; Mc-
Willlams. Bay View; S. Caputa. W. Brown.- R.
Brown, Monroe; S. Buck, A. HaTens, F. Moran.
Glen Park;- A. Kelleber. H. Egan. Fairmounc:
H. SchoU, F. Yerby. Sheridan.

Running broad Jump
—

F. Kebullo, A. McNji-
mara. Bernal; W. Dunning. M. Haley. J.
O'Brien.' I.M. Scott: A. Derols, A. Fannbrim.
R. Magee, Monroe; X. Purcell. G. Dalay. Fair-
nimint.

440 relay
—

TT. Dtley, C. Fortune, A. Broderlcfc.
A. Johnson. F. Phlppa, Bernal; G- Ritcne. F.
Dunning. E. WIDla J. SulliraD. I.M. Scorf. C.
Davis. J.~Hardy, R. Coyle. G. Coates. Bay VieTr;
G. Hooper. A. Potter. V. Herbert. E. Barrott.
O. Carlson. Glen Park; A. Leary, F. Enhlander.
H. Frey. J. Beatty. C. Morgan, M. Cogalan.
Fairmount.

95 pound class, 60 yard dash— M. Schildkr?t.
Fairmount; R. Fortune. Drlscoll. T. Horan, Ber-
nal; H^^Adams. J. O'DonneU N. Saggnettli.

-
U

M. Scott; W. Gunley. J. CoHlas, A. Groawird.
"Monroe; Fred Larsen. Sheridan.

Running high jmnp
—

T. Pires. F. Smith. Ber-
nal; L. Cassinelli. Bay Vievr; B. Drady, I.M.
Scott. •'-•> .1 . .

220 yard dash—L. Furnana. R. Reilly. W.
Phipps. Bernal; U Ghiotto, L- Swisrer. F. Var-
ney. Monroe: W. Ott. I. M. Scott: F. Xllan.
Bay View: C. Bertelsen, Falrmoant; J. Hackea-
dorn. J. Cunferman. Sheridan.

440 yard relay
—

W. Johnson. B. Simpson, J.
Sims. F. Weias. 1. M. Scott.

115 pound class. 70 yard dash
—

F. Abbott, Ber-
nal;F. Duetsman. P. Nelson, L. Bellman. I.M.
Scott; S. Tyson. Fairmount.

Running broad jump
—

F. Smith. Bernal: B.
Mortssey. Glen Park; E. Ballet. R. Spellacy.
D. Boyle. I.M. Scott. •

440 yard dash— D. Dreffy. D. Morphx, Bernal:.
J. Jenkins. A. Solar!. A. Griffln, I. M. Scott.

440 yard relay—R. Sample. R. MeAdoo. G.
Burger. J. Jones, R. Bldwell, Fairmount.

Unlimited class. 100 yards dasti
—

E. Prentl-o.
J. Harteley. I.M. Scott; G. Horan. J. McKenzie,
J. Collins. Bernal. „ •

SBO yard run—T. Beckmaa. J. Burns. C. Karrt.
Bernal: G. Lane Fairmount: V: Lorett,
H*mUton,N. Tarabochla, I.M. Scott. i

Fourth District of City League
•

to Match A thletes Next
Saturday

Savants to Decide Fate
Of New FootballCrac\ billiard players, who will contest for championship of the coast

tonight

KNIGHTS OF CUE
ENTER THE LISTS

AMHERST, N. H.. Nov. I.—^Football
will come up for consideration tefore
the college presidents of Boston uni-
versity. Brown. Bowdoin. Clark. Dart-?
mouth. Harvard. Mlddlebury. Trinity.

Tufts. Vermont, Wesleyan, \u25a0Williams and
Yale when they meet at Amherst in the
annual convention of the New England,
association of college presidents on
"Weanesday and Thursday of this week.

Inaddition to the presidents one ad-
ditional delegate from the faculty of
each college will be present. Among

the questions to be considered willbe
as to whether the control of athletics
shall be with the faculty or not; and
also as to whether or not football re-
forms are sufficiently numerous and
radical to Justify th*continuance of the
game. v.V

The principal discussions of the raeet-
ing, however, will be on questions of
education. /./;

•\u25a0• . j_ . . •
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0
'
i»««n^^n««^m;

•.., .The fight frame is alive, so far as San

.."Francisco is concerned. Itmight have
been in a peaceful slumber since the

'•"Jeffries-Johnson fiasco, bit it woke up
'

w'itii startling: suddenness Monday
;''night, when Battling Nelson and La

'Grave, mixed it for 15 rounds, which";\v«?re of the pleasing kind.•-;.-The spert .is popular, and it will
\"ThY.ive. as long as it Is kept clean and
"/•the knockers leave it alone. It affords
-,' excitement and pleasure that jio other

."sport gives, and San Franciscans like
\u25a0 this kind of a pastime. The revival
;was a great success, and Promoter Jim
Griffin found a goo.d Samaritan in Bat-

' tltr.jf Nelson to put the sport back
:syhere it belongs.
• "The. Battler's popularity has not
v.-a.ned,in spite of his defeat at the

-. ".hands .of Ad \yo!g-ast,»and he is still a
.-i-r-rijudabie fighting: machine. While'

\u25a0" fr^nle of the" critics were a bit severe
V'ohVthe Battler for not winning dcci-;:sive!y, they expected too" much of him.

:.;'=:• -.'A".Jess stout hearted scrapper would
\u25a0 '•;>4ia:ve."'declined .to meet La Grave when
'.i:/fc't*rs teppe'd on the scales Monday after-
;.V ;;.T!ocif!.; and- weighed more than three
;.;\u25a0; -pounds ovf the stipulated weight. It
."\u25a0^ijieaht thatjNelsbn was opposed to a

?f*^r:ihioai)ie. welfer .'.veightl La Grave is
A'.'-ar'iibii.sher man than .many- g-ive him
•;.-\u25a0:•; credit -for being-, and the fact that Nel-
•-v;'sd:i.(l.id not stow.him a-aray in less than
\u25a0^..ji:S'*-roj]nds» 6r>^s not count much against

\u25a0;.*i^'h"^ "Bane-. >Vhon Nelson's .record is re-
•v.Kiywef}if will be" seen that he always

\u25a0•\u25a0-;..(:g-:Vi;n:s. .best' fighting, after the fifteenth
. r.i;.nd .had been passed and most of his
V'^^vfit:knockouts were accomplished
V.iV*:"e'.'r•.tills-distance had been traversed.

V;i:>.To.'L-a. Grave credit must be given.
\u25a0';\u25a0;\u25a0 "!T:h>:, Butchertowri bay

"
foupht a good

'V.:jparri^. fig-.ht. . This lad is n-"» mark for
U-jaiv'-of the lightweights, and, while his

\u25a0 \u25a0;-:.r-f:bhr.f.':isrn>-t a brilliant one, his o-ppor-
"v-.-.r-U-sitieVha.ve been few and. he has done
"!.-;'_isl.-''.ths-t". has. been asked of him. He
.\u25a0-v:-|w.-a:i ;p.;viri-the chance ironday night and
••\u25a0V^-i;:i «\u25a0-.*\u25a0 nod;

' ' •
-•

. \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0:';': .'.'";.i*-'-cwey.»ir. L" Grave is-not a bona fide
lic'.ti\f:i>;ii.and he-belongs in the same 1-
r :i>; Back-y McFarlarvd. Ifhe were j

\u25a0; r-\u25a0:;\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0v;-'i. .to make 133 pounds at rine:- !- .'-'.^•-. m-;.:( '; would be asked of him if he
\u25a0u-.*,- to conist for th championship, h

•".-;-;.-w-ou>,l-.ps--ove tis-eii^ss in t-he ring, as this
•••/\u25a0V:."ts;a;;.t« a w.:'rfegs below isis fighting weight.

-\u25a0 H' \\4 \er. i^am Fitzpatrick thinks that i
• is a lightweightand wants to'

w-ii^vj; ihat La Grave can beat Nelson
\u25a0.."::t/P\-:.-;dCp-tn;ce..-He sy.s that he will put up

'••.•\'ii|-V:3>EtaH.tiaT' forfeit'that La Grave will
\u25a0 {Biajkf;.3 33 pounds at 3 o^clock ifNelson
>.;^-k;;5rS to the' same terms.

. }i- dleciai^s.- tliat'-Mo.nday^night's ;bat-
confidence and

.-...:.:.:\u25a0•• v.-<»i;Jd- be a stronger opponent
-.::,:\u25a0\u25a0. v. '...in ever.- ;He wants" to get an-
..'••\u25a0'::V':anee for La Grave against Nol-

\u25a0

csJj"'.l \u25a0•\u25a0 '•\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0
' - - •

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :.:.;>--rV.mot;fr-.Jim Coffroth thought Nel-.:r3ri-;V!io:w-ed". good form and is anxious
'.-;•}; tMe\ Battler against Owen Mran,* -

English • scrapper." "The Battler
o't.-^ht a.-good fight." said Coffroth,

J:-'|a rid i'rte-. will.gret. better. He has been)
::of;the. ring far some time.,' and a]

;',:;.fi.-ht^r'often gets a little rusty through
v|th &\u25a0;n.<=-;ed .of work.".- "'..-" '.«»\u25a0-

•::^-"-The \u25a0 -.Battler . is particularly sore
•.A.?a-inst,,- ;iOne Round" Hogan and is

fihxip.ugto- get.Jilm into the ring. Hogan

t
.,>^v?i-ns.u* likethes hort round game, but• :t:n%.:fa.oa hi this city are not In favor of- 'l-ii-rrpund.bouts. Fifteen or 20 rounds

(\(\- f.p.^.'fns to-be th*>.popular demand.
".:\u25a0\u25a0:.*; If/'offfcoth si-ghs up Nelson and Moran.'.irvw-in be. for 20 rounds. He wants to
.;s't-age-th<j fight on. the Saturday after-'•-j'no'rtn before Christmas in Blot's open
>-.;a-ir arena in Eighth street.
.:-V:'A-i'.T^r a lengthy conference with Pro-
..jsiotvr Jim Coffroth last night Nelson

5"»1"i<i" not think the terms satisfactory to
.'.Sght Moran and decided to leave this

J^jeyenlrig for Kansas City, -where he has
.\u25a0:;ah- .offer to fight on,November 14.
v
;:\\.C.ash W>lFh of the Kansas City ath-
•flrij.- clubmadfr -tjii-n an- offer to fight a
yv^.ip'hiwfigiit to be -selected, and the
".Rattler has made up his mind to leave.
fjyjfe-goes away tonight on the Overland.

Battler Is Hailed as GoodSamar-
:. itan by Local Lovers of

n Fisticuffs

Beginning tonight at the Graney,
Frank Ely of St. Louis will attempt to
wrest the title of champion three
cushion player**of the coast from Joe
Carney of San Francisco. The pair are
to play a 150 point match. Blocks of
50 points will be played tonigrht, to-
morrow night and Friday night. All
the games will start promptly, at S:3Q
o'clock. , ;

Besides the title of coast champion,
the men will play for a side bet of
5500 and the entire prate receipts.

The winner of this match Is to play
Slgourney at the Graney some time
this month. AlMitchell will referee.
IfFrank Ely wins he will challenge.

De Oro for the championship of the
world. *iif:'?:i

Ely is champion of the middle west,"
having won the title Ina three cushion
tournament at -St. Louis in 1904.

St. Louis Challenger Will En-
deavor to Wrest Coast Cham-

pionship From Holder

AUTO RACE DRIVER
KILLED IN SPILL

Shotpnt
—

Smith, Murray and Schirmer,: Com-
pany • X;' Maher. Company B:> Rodgers, Ade,
Smith and McClosky.!Company :L;-Joy, A—Kelly.
Hanley, Ryan and Reynolds. Company A.

*

Officials
—

Referee. John Elliott; starter. George
James; timers, Herbert. Hauser,' Robert TV. Dodd
and George- Scblltter; | judgesvot finish. ,Dan
Doran, John IHammersmith and- James Martin;
field judges. T. P. O'Dowd. William Mlnahan. J.
R, llfckey, Joseph Kelleher and TV. T.Flaonagan;
clerk \u25a0of course, \Ray Daugherty; iassistant. Ray
Conlisk;

'inspectors, ;Harold H.- Maun'drell and
Rev. Richard Conins.

Running broad jump
—

Smith. B. Lloyd,and
Ploty, Company N;Sullivan, Joy, Dupgan and
Woodmansee, Company A: Rodgers, Wllgus,
Dennis," Baumeister .and Sullivan, Company L;
Maher, Company B.
\Running high jump—Joy. A. Kelly. Sullivan

and Wootlmansee. Company A; Smith and G.
LJoyd. Company.X:Rodgerss. Baumeister. Den-
nis. Wllgus and Fagan, Company, L;J. R. Kelly,
staff..

- .. \u0084

' ; -.-\u25a0\u25a0• .'. >-\u25a0••;

75 yard dash
—

First heat: Puggan, Company
A;Maher, Company B;Baumeister, Company L;
Ed Martin, Company N. Second heat: Unehau
and Joy, Company A; V.'helr,-Company B: Den-
nis. Company L,; Olson, Company X. Thirdheat:
\u25a0\Voodmansee. Company A; Wiljrtiß and Rldgers,
Company L; Smith, Company N; J. K. Kelly,
staff. . ,;.-

220 yard dash— First heat: Woodmansoe and
•Toy; Company A;Wllgus mid Cribbens, Company
L»; * Olson,

-
Company N..-Second beat: \j. Kelly,

Company A: Dennis and t ßaumeister. Company
L; Ed Martin, ('ompany N; McAuliCte, staff.-
Third beat: .I.tnehan and DujrKan, Company A;
Rodgers, Company L; Smith, Company N; J. R.
Kelly, staff. ..>•

120 yard hurdles
—

First heat: L. Kelly, Com-
pany A; Dennis, .Company 1..; Smith, Company
X. Second heat: Iloburjr, Company A; Kodger*,'
Company Ij;(}.-Martin. Company N: J. R. Kelly,
staff. Third heat: Sulllvnn. company A; Wil-
gus, Company, L;:B. Lloyd, Company X.

440 yard run—Ed Martin. Joe FerßU3on^and F.
Smith, Company X: Joy, MoAullffe and Linehan,
Company A; Cogblan and Merrill. Company B;
Wilgus, Baumeister, Dennlß and Carr, Com-
pany L. -

\u25a0

BSO yard run
—

Ferguson, Kyan and G. Martin,
Company X: Coghlan. Merrill and Slaber, Com-
pany R; Hoburg, Garvin, Joy, SulJivau and
Ryan. Company A; Glfason, Burns, Watts, Den-
nis, Sullivan and Wllguf, Company L; J. R.
K«-lly, staff. \u25a0

•Mile run
—

Ferguson, Cfcrmhert, Merkle and
Ploty, Company X; Ryau, Company B; Garvin,
Hoburg, - Sullivan, Ryan, Connolly anil -Black. ]
Company A; -Wilgus. Sullivan,- Stemple and j
Struzla, Company L;*J.R. Kelly staff.

Two mile run
—

Merkle and Fer^hsou. Company
N; Evans and Pelgen, Company B; McGee ami
Sullivan, Company \u25a0L; Garvin, Hoburg. Connelly
and Black. Company A.

Five mile run
—Curran, Gallagher. Murphy. La

Bne and Mitchell, Company- X; Evans and Mnr-;
ray, Company. B: McGee, Btrnzia, Pullen, Mc-
iDerney and Sulllran. Company L: Garvhi, Ilo-
burg, Sullivan, Connolly and Black, Company A.

\u25a0 Officers' race
—

Captain M. Kent. Colonel James
B. - Powers. Captain 11. J. Leonard, 'Captain
James 8. -Martin, Captain F. Grlmley, Lieuten-
ant E. Williams. Major A. McAuliffe.

FIELD EVENTS : .-

The entries and officials are as fol-
lows: • - >;:•;•.<: \u25a0':

The League of the Cross Cadets will
hold their annual track and field meet
on the Southside playgrounds track on
next Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
Four companies and the staff officers

will be the competitors.
'

The cham-
pionship will undoubtedly be fought

out between Company N of_Oakland
and Company A of the city, as both of
these companies number some of the,

best athletes around the bay, in< their
ranks. Among- N's crack men- are Ed
Martin of St. Mary's college, Joseph
Ferguson, the- Academic league: cham-
pionrnile; and-half -miler, and Frank
Smith, the Irish-American club sprinter,
while A relies upon Billj%Garvin,:Mer-
vin Joy and BillyHoburg, all promi-
nent members., of the Olympic club
track team. . .. . >

Compete at Southside
Park Sunday

Four Companies and Officers to

ISpecidl Dkpctch to The Call]
. ;"ATLANTA. Xov. ].—While spinning
;ss[ro'<jhd th*» Atlanta speedway in a prac-
tice .jauntat a SO miles an hour clip
the National racer entered in the local
m«*et »n<l. piloted by Al I^ivinKstone,
splintered the' right rear wheel, which
care'en*^ and threw the driver* from
tho ppat before it stopped. L.ivingstd'he
\u25a0n-a? picked up unconscious lying a few
feet in front of the machine. He died
at 11:1.5 o'clock fonijht. The car never
left' th*» track and never turned, show-
'inS" that the big pilot kept his nerve
ail,the time. Uvlngstone was hurried
to -the .Grady hospital. Lfvingstone was
z driver In the Elgin races last fall
aid was beaten for the trophy by Mue-
iford-by a narrow margin. When his

-was removed at the hospital
,$7.0"i0 was found in his pockets.

A 1 Livingstone Meets With a
\Fatal Accident During Prac~

;Y tice Spin at Atlanta

__—
—z

—
:
—_—_—

::
———

; --«
Jamestown Results? |

This race .was the best of the two
days'/meet. From beginning to end it
kept the spectators on their feet cheer-
ing- like madmen, for their; favorites.
Gissing; Sheppard, •Kiviat.'VWillie'Hayes
pt|Philadelphia,- Carl

- Walther |of±the
,New.Yorks ;and Dick Ega'n of the Irish-
American^athletlc^club made up the
field. . i v \u25a0;

'

Melvin. Sheppard. the great record
holder; 'of the Irish-American athletic
club, 'improved :;100 [per cent since the
night before and gave Gissing the chase
of the New-Yorker's ilife,:but Gissing
was imaster /and won by nearly two
yards, ;Sheppard -finishing second and
Abel Kiviat third. Gissing' s time was.
1:14.^-.,:!.-.' \u25a0' ." ;:'::; :':

::\,::-.'-\:\,::-.'-\ \u25a0-.- :.\u25a0\u25a0. "\u25a0-\u25a0-.::

NEW YORK, ;Nov. I.—T,hat Harry
Gissing of the New York athletic club
is America's fastest, middle distance
runner was againdemonstrated tonight
a"t the indoor championships at Madison
Square garden.' By a sensational sprint

near the finish he defeated a ;sextet of
the*country's best runners in the 600
yard run. \u25a0 .';\u25a0'..:;.: ;. "\u25a0: : . :;\u25a0 • -' ;

;f^-b:,

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Fleet Gissing Too Fast
For Mcl Sheppard

The; Stanford -varsity was scored on
by the second team yesterday after-
noon in a fierce session lasting 35 min^ j
utes. The fierceness; of:the;' fight for^
places on the varsityJ is jshown by the

'fact that it;took:the first team 30 min-
utee to score onthe second fifteen. ;
i Fullback j Brown was transferred to
the

'
second team to give him .some'de-

fensive work. his hands full
at all times, but he was caught with
the ball only once."."BuckI*-Sundell; who
has been placing a whirlwind game at
wing.forward.Was. injured in the Hne-
iip, but will not be out of the game
more than a" day Jor two.

.The passing and, drilling of.lboth
teams was ;splendid. .;Both halves were
"smeared" many times by;the opposing
breakaway forwards, v Erb lived up to
his as' a :half

"
without

perior on this /coast, by-getting^ his
passes away with one';motibn^in pick-
ing from the ground; and transferring
to the five-eighths,; and \u25a0his .long;kicks'
forjtouch '"- were) accurately made. V

J The" forwards and backs both showed
great skill^n-' keeping;. the ball within
bounds iby,starti ng It„•back *

across ;the
field when the side boundary was ap-;
proached. - • v---

'\u25a0'- \u25a0\u25a0 -'-' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -. j

The sale ofpickets for the game start-
ed, yesterday and the demand' for them
was far greater than in any previous
year.

"
Every thing points to a record

attendance on November ,12.~~ ''\~l'J z
*•\u25a0'-, \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0'... .. +:~'./-* .r'i'•'..\u25a0\u25a0?-< •\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0'•'\u25a0.'

CALIFORNIA .;*'
H. Ashley, C. E. 'Allen, J. Dwfggins, T. H.

Dills. T. Emerson, A. Elliott, C. W. Evans.' M.
Harris. D. Hardy. S. I). Hansen. R. F. Jordan,
I.G. Markart. I>. >f. Morris,:T.W: Tauly, C.
A. Phleger^ 11..Phleger..- ,<?. ,B. Peart,: B. A.
Swartr, J. Stroud,- p.-Watts.

- . •

STANFORD
L. J. Arrell, F." Brown/ B. C. Baumprartner,

U. Clieda. K. Dole. C. Woodcock, B. Erb, H.
FitUng.*V. H. Frant, T. Gelssler, Harrlcan. E.
Kern. W. L,. Smith, C. Mlntnrn, S. Mitchell,
Olmstead.

\u25a0Partridge, Reeves. T. Sanborn, VT.
Sundell, H. Thoburn.'*- * *

The University of Southern California
fifteen will play the California varsity
men today at California field. The game
is set, for 4 p. m.. and Coach Schaeffer
willavail himself of the opportunity to
try out several of the "possibles" that
he has in mind for the final varsity
team. The Los Angeles men are feeling
the effects of their game against Stan-
ford last week and will take the field
in a rather crippled condition. The

team had llgrht practice yesterday
morning, and state that they will be
•able to give the blue 'and gold a good
game. \u25a0 Coach Schaeffer has not an-
nounced any definite lineup for today.

The southern university, wil b̂e rep-
resented by. the following-players:

Fullback, Pearce: three-quarters, Foss.
'
Henry,

Zacher: fire-eighths., Boyle, Duffy; "halfback.
Captain Manning; jforwards. Price, Hunter, Al-
len, Ol*en,Trude, Maddox, McGrew; wing,for-,
ward, Casey. \u25a0\u25a0-\u0084

-
\u25a0 ". ~.-•

'-. .- ••\u25a0 - •-'

The Stanford varsity squad rwlll visit
the Berkeley campus this afternoon.
This is the first time in the history. of
football that the squad has trled^out
the California field, on which the var-
sity game is to be played. The cardinal
men .will/go through regular practice
on the dirt field in order to try to get
used to the; different conditions? They
are, accustomed at Palo Alto to the
green turf. The team is scheduled to be
out for practice at 1p. m. today, and it
is possible it will make another journey

to Berkeley before, the game. After
practice the members of the squad will
watch the University of Southern Cali-
fornia play the California men.

• • • •
\u25a0• •-. - '*

_>'
-

all is over with the final teams willbe
found in the following 20 men from
each university: ij\u25a0 :

WILLIAMUNMACK
"Wild guesses are being made. daily as

to what men will comprise the fljial

flfteensat both Stanford and California
for the game to be played on Novem-

ber 12. The chrangfes In the" lineup of
'
both colleges have been so frequent

that it is impossible at this time to
successf lilly.f«rm a .definite :opinion as
to what men: will make the"final team.

The coaches; more than Inany previous
year, have switched the players round
so; much that even the most sanguine

enthusiast at Berkeley: or Stanford ,*can
"not "pick, his favorites.

'. -In""previous

years
s
the final teams _were practically

known at this time, .though not offl-.
cially announced by the coaches. .

This changing of the.players so much
and hot having the men 'play together

for a few; games is liable to have any-
thing but a beneficial' effect on.the final
teams, .as the men • are'^llable to lack
that all important factor .of "comblna-:
tion" that is so essential to the proper
working of awinning aggregation. In
this,'\u25a0! however, both teams are on an
equality, as neither Stanford nor Cali-
fornia has played the men together to
any great extent. The Stanford team,
however,, has more of the "probables"

.^laying than has the blue and gold
team, and the actions of the coaches at
Berkeley ar^ shrouded with mystery.
The games to be played .on Saturday
will to a very great extent have a bear-
ing on the final teams at both colleges,
and on the showing made by certain
of the "possibles" rests the final solu-
tion of the problem."

At California the constant changing
of the back field 'has given rise to all
sorts 'of ,teams being; concocted. The
playing of the fullback at halfback, and
switching the five-eighths to three-
quarters, and changing the wing three-
quarters' to the center three-quarters
position, have all had the effect of
keeping the players and students guess-
ing as to *«Phat the' coaches' real ideas
are and^what they finally intend to do.
SchaeffeV. and Cerf ;are experimenting
with, theirJ men in every -conceivable
direction, and in this they are taking
a wise course and are liable to con-
siderably strengthen their teams by

what appears on. the surface to be^mys-
terlous and peculiar 'actions. --At Stan-
ford somewhat the same state of af-
fairs exists, and Presley has switched
a wing forward to the three-quarter
line, besides making other changes. Un-
der all these changing conditions it is
hard to pick a final team, though .when

Critics Puzzled to Predict: the
Lineups of Cardinal and.

Blue and Gold

WHO'SWHOON TEAM,
IS RUGBY QUERY

Latonia Results

BERKELEY, Nov. 1.
—

In order to
give the .trackmen at the university an
opportunity to compete this fall
Trainer Christie has arranged an In-
terclass meet, to be held on the uni-
versity oval Thursday, November 3, at
4 p. in. A large number of varsity
men have signed up for the different
events and competition should be close.
Airbig "C" trackmen in college at the

time are entered and close
races are expected. Anumber of good
trackmen from the University of Cali-
fornia "tiental college are entered and
should take a large number of points.
Beeson is almost sure of both hurdle
events, and Rice should have.no diffi-
culty in annexing all the points in the
weight events.

The entries for the different events
follow:

100 yard dash
—

R. Cohn dental, O. Claudius
'12, A. Allen '13, F. de Lano '13. It. Haggard
'13, R. J. Junserman '11, T. Basye -'14,- F. H.
AHen '13, R. B. Tajlor '13, T. Yv". Hartman '13,
T.-B. Jackson '13, G. H. Robinson '13, K.
Hazeltine '14, T. M. Read '12, L. S. Lepherd '12,
G. Krelsinger '11, H. Stern '14, A. Kathstone
'12. L. Griffin '14.

Mile—M. Brooks '13, D. Diahan '12. 7. Jacob-
son '13. H. S. Dunke. '14, S. S. Mcsterson '12.
C. P. irathe '14, F. Clelt '12. A. P. Hayne '13,
J. R. Lawton '12, R. T. Weekes '14, G. Mars-
tea '14, T. H. Davidson '10, H. Mitchell '14,
E. . W. Dlekman '14. -\u25a0 W. K. Welll '13, W. A.
Gregory '14, C. R. Webb '14, H.-H. Woods '13,
F. G. Linde '13, S. H. Newell '11, D. Trow-
bridge '11.

220 yard dash
—

F. Delano 113,' A. Allen '13,
C. Claudius '12, T. Ba.rse '14, R.. T. Tunger-
man '11. R. V. Taylor '13. T. W. Hartman '13,
T. Clauseo '13, T. M. Read '12, K. S. Hazel-
Satine '14, A. Rathbone '12. H. Stern '14, R.
Salzberry '12, I*.M. Griffln "14.

;

Two miles— G. Burnham '11. E.v Crabell '14,
H. -Macpherson. fI2."C. McDonald 'It,N. I.Nor-
ton '14, D. Tmwbridge '11. S. 11. Newell '11,
U Katlibone '14, F. C. Clark '11. v-

220 yard hurdles
—

E. B<»eson dental, T. Wal-
lace '12..R. F. Haven '13. F. L. Lepherd '12.
H. T, Loer '12, G. Grubb '11, J. R. Newsom '12,
C. J. Abrams '14. \u25a0\u25a0

'
/

120 yard hurdles— E. Boepon- dental, T. E.
Walace '12,, Clauson '13, A. T. Evere '11, W.
Donald '11. G. Kretsinger '11. ", "

440 yard dash— R. A. Tungennan '11, R.
Vltouwk '12. L.M. Faulke '13, T. T. Levy '12.:A.-.Shields '13. A. Cort<Myou '13. O. R. Smith
•13. T. R. Newpoin '12. T. W. Taylor '14, R. C.
BranoD '14, \u25a0 V. C. aark '11.

Broad Jump—F. W. Allen '13, G. Kretslnger
'11, R, F. O'Hara '14, A. Rathbone '12, R. T.
tevy '12, H. T. Douglas '12.

Pole vault—T.M. Hunt '12, T.A. Reteche '14,
S. P. Potter '13. U. P. Brun '13, R. M. Hill '13.
IL'MeGee '12, C T. Abramß '14. .-ur.

Shotput
—

F. P. Rice dental. R. M. Scott '12,
J. F. Hale '12, G. Grubb '11, 5...H. Thomp-
son '14.

Hammer throw—P. P. Rice dental.? R. M.
Scott '12, I*M. Ready '12. H. S. Gabbert '12,
E. D. McNear '12. C. A. Hollister "14, K. W.
Shattiick '14, S. H. Thompson '14. . . <

High Jnmp
—

K\ Beeson dental, C. \u25a0T. Ever*
'11, R. F. O'Hara '14, C. F. Reynolds '13,
E. W. Diokman '14. H. T. Duglas '12. B. W.
Hill '14. W. D. Wolfe '12.-G. Kretsinser 'li:

RSO yard dasb— H. Hanford dental, R.. P.
Shields '13, U. A. Bighton '14, L. M. Fluke '13,
T. A. Arnold '12, C. T. Thomas '13,:G.; Grif-
Cths '14, F. C. Clarke '11, J. C. Rudolph '13.
CARDIXAIJ TRACK 3IEET

- -
STANFORD KNIVERSITY. Nov. I.—The 'first

meet of the year will take place on the Stanford
oval next Saturday morning. All the men who
are engaged In fall track work will enter this
meet. It willbe a handicap meet, and, a special
effort is being made to get all the -" new men
out so that Pad Moulton may get a line on the
ability of his proteges.- Not many •of theiold
varsity trackmen will appear, some of them not
being.ont &nd several more being on the footbfll
squad. Ilowever.;with Coleman in the sprints;,
Wyraan and Taylor in the middle distances |and
Newman in" the two

'mile, • the results
-

should
be some pood marks. '! -,'c.,'': ;

In the field events the only.,two veterans who
are expected to be out are Argabrite and Bellah.
These men,

--
however good, will:have -; no \u25a0; map,

as their handicaps will be heavy ;enough to give
the new men a chance. /All,the distances in the
meet will be shortened, as' the men are not In
sufficiently . good condition -to stand

-
a great

strain.; \u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0 ., \u25a0

Trainer Christie Announces
Interclass Events* for Thurs* -

day Afternoon

FALL TRACK MEET
TO BE HELD AT U. C.

Baseball Notes

The first half was a zigzag play up
and down' the field until St.*Mary's
forced the locals to a five yard scrum,

which came with a crash. When the
smoke had cleared away Clinton, of St.
Mary's hovered over the ball across the
home team's goal line. Roth failed to
convert. The score stood 3 to 0 at the
end of the first half, with Warren,
Byrnes, Patton and Barnard for Santa
Clara and Scott, Clinton and Guichimo
for St. Mary's playing the heavy parts.

The second half opened with better
prospects for Santa Clara, the locals
rushing the St. Mary's boys down on
their own territory. Early in the half
Fitzgerald took Holmes' place at five-
eighths and showed up in classy form.
In several instances he was the cause
of the ball being advanced within St.
Mary's U> yard line. In the last five
minutes *of play Fitzgerald, with the
aid of Curry, rushed the ball from the
50 yard line to St. Mary's five yard line,
St. Mary's being \yjry lucky to stop the
mad rush in time. The game ended
with a score of 3 to 0 in St. Mary's
favor.

Fitzgerald was easily the star. The
two teams were very evenly matched
and with one of the three ga^nes to be
played between" the two teams resting
pn St. Marys-s houlders the locals are
mare enthused lhan' ever. Captain
Warren says that all he wants is the
chance, and his men will redeem them-
selves by turning the tables on St
Mary's. . ' .\u25a0

'. .:
The-lineup:
Santa-Clara

—
Forwards, Deflori, Grif-

fin, Harkins, Lyng,.Byrnes, Wilkinson,
Cello, Young, Dolan," Diepenbrock;
backs, Warren, Holms, Sargent, Barber,'
Castrucio. Barnard; full, McDonald and
Fitzgerald.

• St. Mary's—Clinton, ,Masterson, 'Mc-
Carthy, Jones, Q: Miller, Guptill, Lynch,
Callanan, Cooney, Malloy. Gochnier,
Scott, Ross, Mager^ and Roth; subs,
Remmer, Hogan and Thorpe. -

*;;,<

SANTA CLARA, Nov. 1.
—

Today on
the S. A. A. campus the second fifteen
of St. Marys college walked away with
the Rugby game by a score of 3 to-0
over the Santa Clara second <cam.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Team Defeat Rivals of

Mission Town

Oakland Collegians of Second

ST. MARY'SII3;

SANTA CLARA II0;

..-". .-.STOCKTON, Nov. I.—The' six Tokay
Jeagye, teams are running a close race

-•frwr-.th* pennant. The last scheduled. ' f?a-rn'ep- will t>e November 20.
.':Th-e;re--'aTe *a .fewdrsputed games, how-

which must be played off after
that "date.
V -Local fans hay« taken much interest

\u25a0.ifr-Vihe amateur ball games and the
•lieams ,h^.ve developed players who
«hav.*».bright futures.
'•. :The league standing follows:
'\u25a0•"Clobs-- -. Games. Won. Lost. Vet.
I/rfl j« 0 7 m.-„Poliono Brares 17 9 8 '29

t'H'Of, '..37 9 S 529
i»Ga!t ..: Jl7 98 529r Tullr iByrnes" 17. 7 .8 467

AthletitfS i«- . « 10 374

WASHrxCTOX BEATS MI'LTXOMAH

PORTLAND. Nov. I.—^Washington

»sjate coJlege -eleven of Pullman de-
feated the.M-jltnoniah amateur athletic
club team here this afternoon, 9 to 0.

1 The'college men resorted chiefly to use
of the forward paes, by which they
rr*de 'consistent gains.. The clubmen
had difficulty in solving- the new plays
and the only time they became danger-
ous Pullman held them on the one yard

Tokay League Teams in
1, ; A Close Finish
[Spccj'at Dispatch to The Call]

MOTOR COMPAXVTRAXSKEH
WIL.KESBARREC Nov. -.I.—The.^re-

ceivers of the Mathesbn motor company
of this jcity' today petitioned vJudge
Fuller to end , the ;receivership and" to
turn over the business .to*the Matheson
automobile rcompany, whichl is increas-
ing its capital stock to- 12,650,000 to
effect the purchase." "'- -

;

.Big Ball iLange, at one timer the Idol.of ,the
Chicago baseball ;public, ;has-, returned from« hlsJ
trip east, where he took. in-:the championship
series

'
of:the fAthletics :and;the ;Cubs. Bill>. was

not very enthusiastic over' the J games, 2but the
lauds the Infield of.the Philadelphia team." •

\u25a0 Billwas \u25a0 royally by:the iChicago ? fans*^and'
he brines back, with;him an-automobile,~a:nres-;
cut made to him by the fans. Some recognition
for former diamond stunts. \u25a0-,;'<\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-.

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\'.
•

\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0•.-\u25a0•'•.. -.'...' [ \:-.r-~
;.;Wolverton, was downcast when 'Melchlor; hit

?

to
center; winning ;\u25a0 the game ':for.Sthe,: Seals. Heeven,weut •v>? far,' as ,to. press \Lively into t the'games to win out.. , , ... ..•:-\u25a0>

•- , 4:
• lit looks like,:curtaiDs; for the. Oaks. ;\.' -.

LATONI.C"Not.'i I.—Jack iAtkln \u25a0 demonstrated
his gracing "quality.?. today tby•;picking>:jup \:128
pounds 'an<J [defeating \u25a0. aboutithe best ,of,the:six
furlong, horses- at«'the\track. in :,the feature irace]
of theday. .In the last furlong he cauj-ht the
leaders and won handily by two:lengths.r- Re-
sults: \u25a0.: ?\u25a0:.>•> ',».-. -;"•.:\u25a0\u25a0:• ;';'.v :':' v-i,--' ': \u25a0\u25a0 ~;
M First race, :\u25a0 five and: a half furlongs^—Love.Not,"
straight *f3.10, t won;

-
Freckle; a place .$3.60, > sec-

ond; Dottle B, show $4;unlrd-iTime, 1:07 2-5. &
'!-".Second 'hrace," ,:six \u25a0

<furlongof-MdvorMstraight
$4,""; won;>Detect,-bplace s $6.3o, *;second ;:.Grover,
Hughes.show $9.10,: third. Tlme,-l:13. - -
r«Third *-"race,

~
seveny *\u25a0 fnrloags

—
Imprudent,"

straight I$7.50,' won;Crossover.- place |$7.80. /sec-
ond;{Melissa, show :ss.2o.' third. -=,Time, j1:26 3-5;
HFourth ?race, six:fntloßßS-^Jack Atkin; straight
$5.10/!won; ? Ethel = D,*|place v $()4,:*:second ;'\u25a0- Mell-
sande.- show .' $2:9o.\ third.y.« Time, 1:13 2-S.

•
: :,.:;=

Fifth
'

race,"-;mile randT 70
straight :$3.60."' won;:> Samaria,

-
place ".s4.so.'- sec-

ond ;^Tom
-

Bigbee. show rj$2.30, .- third. ;Time,
1:44 1-5.- -•'\u25a0:. ;-.-i;--- :.;;M'.1.-.;:;:;-j \u25a0.\u25a0.;'\u25a0- :••;-
\u25a0ASlxth !\u25a0 race. > mile '•and

-
three-sixteenths— Romp,"

straight \$5, xwon;XFirst
'
Peep.V place t$3.10,? sec-

outl; Starj>ort, show, j2.7o,'.tMrdATljne,7l:s9 3-5/

J. TV. Leavitt. the enthusiastic motor
car dealer, "has returned from a flying

visit to the east. Leavitt make* a trip

every once in a while beyond the
Rockies, as he finds it a great stimu-
lant to his enthusiasm concerning Cal-
ifornia, t

While away he had a good chance to

delve deep into the automobile situa-
tion in the east. There has been a

little scare among the
_
builders, but

this has all passed away.. In speaking
of 'conditions ,as he found them, he
said: .?':'.

"The,, builders were running riot in
putting out cars. They took the en-
thusiasm of their agents as good, solid
orders, •with the .money in the bank
just waiting for the motor cars to ar-
rive. The result was a little over-
production in some of the factories,
while some! of them had to do fine
work in; meeting their bills. Luckily
this was not general and the trouble
came at a most opportune time, for it
showed many others what might hap-
pen at any time if they were not con-
servative.

"The result has been that the output
for the coming season has been cut
down by practically every dealer who
makes, 'cars in quantity. ,Taking into
consideration* what Ihave seen while
away, I.think Ican honestly state^that
there will not be enough car 3built
this year to supply the demand. The
builders feel that it is better to under-
build than to have cars on hand at
the end of the season and sacrifice
them to»make room for the next sea-
son's models. They feel that if they
don"t sell them all it will leave cus-
tomers for the next season. 1

*"—
While away Leavitt closed- with the

Kissel Kar builders and secured the
coast v territory outside of the southern
part of the state, where there 19 a
direct factory branch. The Kissel
Kars are higher priced and higher
powered cars than the Overlands. With
the two he will have, seven different
sized chassis and one truck, four Over-
lands and .three Kissel Kars, and a
Kissel JKar truck which has made a hit
in the east-

Does the average buyer want a fast
\u0084,t,™n wi»9 tk«+ <s a question often

asked. The average
buyer says he
doesn't. But the
average buyer is
Illogical, for, when

an is saia ana aone, he buys the car
which shows the most of what Hughey
Jennings calls '"ginger fizz."

"That's a strange thing about buy-
ers," says the famous baseball manage*.
Iknow that was my attitude when I
first declded-to buy a car. Iprotested
that Ididn't want specd

—
just a good

reliable car that, would take me there
and back at a moderate rate. Still,
after taking demonstrations in various
machines,- Ifound myself looking most
favorably on the one that climbed hills
easiest, and could show her heels to
others on the road on call of the driver.
When the salesman proved to "me that
the. ability to do those- things also

Tproved the car's ability to take me
there and back at any pace Idesired

—
well,Ibought the fast one

—
an E->KF

"30.'
;
,

- ,' .
• The salesroom of the Speedwell mo-
tnr:rnr romnanv of California Monday

tnd yesterday re-
iembled an auto
:how. Prom early
norning until clos-
ng time L. V.

Lynch and his semng-force were busy
showing off the beautiful cars. It was
with more than usual pride that L«ynch
displayed the new 1911 models.' The
Speedwell cars have always been strik-
ing in appearance, but the line that
has, just been received has more than
the,usual' individuality.]

.The announcement of reduction in
the orices of the Ford cars, which has

just been made by
the Standard motor
car « company and
which went into
effect yesterday

ituvciiiuci i, uaa occasioned no lit-
tle- surprise in • the locals automobile
world. The cars were formerly con-
ceded to be a great deal of car for very
little money, and now comes the ques-

can the factory do this? In
an interview, W.:H. Thompson, man-
ager of the Standard motor car com-
pany. Said yesterday: "When Henry
Fordbuilt his first automobile' he fore-
saw what the future in;the commercial
world was for the.modern vehicle. This
naturally led to the of a
lightweight car/ reliable in construc-
tion/ and an economical vehicle, .which

'would:also ;be low in\price so
-
that it

would -be;within•reach of-all the peo-
ple,* arid since Its ';Inception In' 1903
the; different models have advanced In
steady improvement to their present
perfects state. :*Now that these condi-

,tions have been reached the Ford motor
company is; in. a/position to make its
carß in. such large? quantities that a
small :margin over -the cost will.pro-
duce a satisfactory profit.. The basis

"of-"the confidence^ of .the company < m
.taking '.this- step is founded on ,the
solidity of-the profit, as they will con-
tinue to make jthe- present model ';"£'*
indefinitely;"all-necessary experiments

;having been made and paid for.v
•"Again,1-the factory- of the Ford la

so fullyequipped and the normal work-
ing!;force so large that -the company
is enabled

'
to;build=30,000 cars. ;Nearly

\u25a0\u25a0 60,000 - owners are mow
-

proving the'
durability.;and \u25a0\u25a0: economy..of the Ford,"
and « their> testimony is •such as to :;in-isure" the' sale of;,the entire output.; The
-model' "T".touring car, fully.equipped,
-may belpurchased', in*this city for $875,
and .the.^ model ~.'T" 'r6adster,~* fully
:equipped.; for/s77s: ':iBy:fully:equipped,
we.meaniwlth' extension- top, automatic-
brass s-windshield,;* two'!six.:- inch ,;gas

/lamps r-;generator *and /speedometer." •

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Says Auto Builders Are Going

to Be Conservative in

/ Manufacturint)

,•Second ': race, :selling, handicap, •mile and ;an
eighth

—
MyIGal.;5< to 2;> won;\u25a0; Aleroniel,' 5.to 1,"

second: -Wenna, 2:to l.third.
-•-

Time... 1:57 2-5. .\u25a0

-.Third";race,?: hurdle.'- mile "and ? three-quarters—
Lizzie;Flat,

'
3;to 5;;;won :.Westover,- 3 to 1,;see-

on<l;•;Dr. Heard, outr third. \u25a0 Time. "3:oO. ', i*;Fourthirace,'-' Norfolk .- handicap, v. seven «furlongs
-4muy"Fisber, 8 tojs,; wonjiUißli:Private.'S to
2
'

second ;'J. H."Houghton,*.". to s,~ third.' Time,,
1:28.~r '-•\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0,-. .-;vV-'i/^,. ....'->-.v-- -\u25a0—\u25a0--• :\u25a0'\u25a0- f

\u25a0-Fifth;- race.? selling,' .fire Corinth, 7
to 2
'

wonr Trustee, t3 'to 'l;',second;: Indora, 1
to :i.

- third., f Time,i1.02.7 --,:v..>,.:, :\u25a0 '-. ,
\u25a0?* §ixthirace,'- selling,",mile and •20.yards

—
Taka-

hira,'? even,^ won;;-The
-
Golden

-
Butterfly." 2<to S1;'

second; tHaror.r F,*j2Jto
"5,vt third. ;1:44.

\u25a0 "NORFOLK, Va.;\ Not.U-—The.meeting of the
Jamestown Jockey clnb ;to continue luntil-No-
vember .\u25a0 19 began here itoday. \u25a0 The

•
Norfolk han-

dlcap;;; for"all !ages, *at :. sevens furlongs,/ which
has t*jpurse "of \u25a0 $1,000, was

'
the main attraction

of.'the day.^and it:went to~ the; favorite.? Guy
Fisher, with "High Private;second. \u25a0 Resnlts:._
•First race, 1six furlonss-^l.<eah.

-
11 to 10,^. won;

Cuttyhunk."•"-• 2ito«1, :iecouiT; '\u25a0'\u25a0 Via Octavia," out,-

third.?: Time,:i:ls 1-5.> ; :
-

11
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Cured in 5 Days

h. o. Myrtivi.p. Stricture
The I«itdin« 9pgci*M»t. \
ICURE VARICOCELE, HTDROOSLB,

HERNIA. PILES. FISTULA AND STRIC-
TURE in fire days. No sevtre operation. No
detention from occupation.-

1 am.the only- *p«elallst In San FranctftCA
who does not adT«rtlse a fictitious name and
photograph. Ipublish my tree photograph,
correct name.. personally conduct ray offlc*. I
am the longest established, motrt snccessfß!
and reliable, as medical «red«atlali and preM
records prore. Imake this statement so that
yon willknow yon consult a celebrated spe-
cialist who sees and treats patients person-
ally. Ipossess skill and experience arqntrett
In such a way that no other can share and
should not be classed with medical companies.
It Is cswise. 'and expensive t« embrace the
statements of medical companies. ItM Im-
possible for a medical company to attend col-
lege. Ompanfe* have no diplomas or license
to practice nMlcine In California or any
other state. Medical companies ssnally are
named after a doctor. A portrait whose per-
sonality and Identity are Indefinite la *«-
lected.and published so the lerfttmats spe-
cialist of the office. Hired enbstitatM, ordi-
nary doctors with <rQ«rtlooable ability, gtn
epnsnltations. examinations and treatment.

MY DIRECT TREATMENT FOR
*

.
"WEAKXESS"

That disorder commonly known m **we**-
ne«s" has for years and generations baffled
the efforts of physicians, yet to- this rery
day a majority et doctors, specialists not
excepted, are attempting to overcome it by
methods that have been In constant use and
haTe always failed for half « centnry. They
dose the system with powerful stimulants
and tonics, calculated to restore Bervoas
force or strength, that Is not and never ha*
been lacking, with a remit, that the foncv
tlons are temporarily excited, to the poaitlve
detriment of tlw patient. Weakness— we will
call It inch tor convenience Jast now—ls
only a symptom resulting from a chronically
swollen and Inflamed prostate gland, and la
enrable by local treatment only.

-
Either

early dissipation or some Improperly treated
contracted disease Is responsible for th« In-
flammation In most Instances, though' accl- .
dent, injury, strain.

-
etc.. may prodnce th«

same result. 1 permanently ears tbesa
cases of prematoreness, loss of power, etc..
without the giving,of a single Internal dose,
which demonstrates the absolute accuracy of.
my understanding and treatment of this dis-
order. Inyears Ihave not met with a sin-
gle failure, and Ihave entire confidence la
my ability to cure all cases that come to ma
for treatment., Iam equally certain that no
treatment other than that which Ih»r« per-*
fected can completely and permanently r«-
\u25a0tore strength and vigor.'
Ialso

-
cure Contracted Disease. Chrtmle

Losses,
',Spermatorrhoea. Contagions Blood

Poison and all Complications from these ail-
ments. , \u25a0

My advice - and consultation free to taa
afflicted, whether treatment Is taken or cot.
Iam always glad to explain my methods and
give friendly advice to all who call. Ifyon
can not come to see me. write today. Hoars,
0 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays. 9to 1oalj.""

DR. H.G. MARTW
721 >fAKKET ST.. SAX FRASCISCO. CAL.

-j&ggp^,* MEHANDWOHIB,
a"^t'a CmBis G forunnatural

M%zXfi»lhi4*j**2n diioh»rs9sj2fl»inm»tlona,
/sas3f C»*7*nte«(i » lrrit&tloas or ulcor»Jloa»
X*£h soi to itricwr*. of aaeon s tnembr»n*».' •
i*""9Tr*tn*CtiUftoa. p»ialass, »nd noUutria* .
57•\F*IEWW CHEMJWt C3. gsnt or poisonoas.
«^LC!)«aHJUTI.O^^ Sold byDnsiiU,

C3.1. SSJ^ or sent in plain wr«jj«?,
<>Ll^llHia»^ 'by «s?r««s. prepaid, for \u25a0

?t%M| StSsSSSSS^H •
1
-
0B«ors bottles »2.75.,v^HfVS CirctUftT Mat 93 I«vatssi>


